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I noticed grammatical errors in the previous version & attempted to correct them---------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------To: Jeremy Gunn/ARRB, Phil Golrick/ARRB, Douglas 

Horne/ARRBcc: From: Dave Montague/ARRB Date: 12/09/96 05:42:39 PMSubject: Confirmation re: Saundra K. 

Spencer formerly of the Naval Photographic CenterCALL REPORT Issue # 43Document's Author: Dave 

Montague/ARRB Date Created: 12.09.1996Who initiated the call? Review Board's representative in the call: 

Dave MontagueMedical; JFK Autopsy Project Subject: Confirmation re: Saundra K. Spencer formerly of the 

Naval Photographic Center (NPC)Description of the Call _________ Through a collaborative effort between 

David, Doug & myself, I spoke w/ a Spencer today who confirmed she's the former NPC employee who worked 

there in 1963. Immediately after explaining the nature of the Review Board (& w/out provocation), Spencer 

made the following statements:-she was in the US Navy in 1963 & assigned to the NPC-she (personally) 

processed & printed photos shot at the Bethesda Hospital-she recalls an agent possibly named "Fox" arrived at 

NPC after the assassination & signed in at the "Quarterdeck" (security desk)-she processed either 6 or 8 sheets 

of 4x5 color negative film-the agent stayed in the dark room w/ her during that process & when the negatives 

dried, he accompanied her into the processing room (...which was a small room...) she said jokingly-while 

processing, the agent told her not to scrutinize the photos for their content, rather to just finish the job 

because he had to leave w/ the photos-she understood the agent's orders, but couldn't help noticing the 

content because the photos were laying on a table in front of her & from her handling them-she recognized 

the photos as being JFK's body: (...I saw 1 wound at the base of the neck & 1 wound on the back of the 

head...the head wound was about...oh... I guess between 2 & 2 1/2 inches on the photo & looked like a chunk 

had been blown out...I also saw a photo of the brain...but not being removed...of course...)-she recalls the 

agent took the photos after completion & had to sign for them...she believes if a record of that signature 

exists, it may be w/in the Audiovisual Center at AnacostiaI thanked Spencer for her statements & told her that 

rather than me asking any questions of her, I'd send her a packet of explanatory information in preparation of 

an interview conducted by members of our Medical Team. Spencer said that would be fine & agreed to our 

calling her on 12.13.1996 at 2:30 p.m. EST for such an interview. I reviewed the statements she made w/ her 

for accuracy, verified her address & thanked her for her time.Ms. Saundra K. Spencer1230 Goetz Blvd.Joplin, 

MO 64801-1434417.781.8217 (home)417.673.1794 (her mother's house)dob = [Screened by: NARA RD-F on 

October 24, 2016 according to the John F. Kennedy Records Collection Act of 1992, 44 U.S.C. 2107, Section 

6(3)] eyes = hazel; height = 5'06"
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